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About Tiffany and Josh High
Tiffany High is a recovered corporate employee who quit
her job cold turkey to start investing in real estate when
her brother was ill with cancer. She learned on the fly,
taking six months to secure her first deal and was about
two weeks away from giving up when she started having
success.
Josh High worked in construction for years and quit his
job once they had their real estate investment company off
the ground. Josh brings his construction background to the
company’s fix and flip side of their business.
Tiffany and Josh both wholesale and fix and flip. They
unusually started with fix and flips, primarily due to Josh’s
construction knowledge but also because they were figuring things out on the fly. As they grew,
they sought help learning how to organize and manage their business and now run a lean
company with great employee bonus plans to encourage retention.
Connect with Tiffany on Instagram or Facebook. Connect with Josh on Instagram or Facebook.
You can connect with Heels Homes on Instagram, Facebook or visit at www.heelshomes.com.
Show Notes
Tiffany and Josh describe to Steve how they use their KPIs to manage their business daily and
keep their company lean and growing. They discuss the four fundamentals they use in their
business, employee bonus structure for motivation and referrals, and how defined roles put
them on the path to success.
Top 5 Takeaways from Tiffany and Josh:
5.

Define your roles and stay in your lanes. This is especially important for couples. You will
find things get done and there will be less quarreling.

4.

Spend some time discovering and writing down your core values. Then make them an
integral part of your business processes.

3.

Never hire someone who doesn’t mesh with your core values, no matter their experiences.
If they don’t fit, they don’t get the job. No exceptions. Violating this rule will only result in
problems later on.

2.

Don’t chase the shiny objects. Social media is full of lots of noise, of people telling you what
you should chase -- stay true to yourself and your business goals. You can look to expand
into something, but don’t abandon your business to grab the brass ring.

1.

Use your KPIs daily to monitor your company’s performance and catch any negative trends
or targets not being reached. This also helps you keep your sales team on track and help
them meet their targets.

Bonus Takeaway:  You can maximize your revenue and profits by paying attention to your
KPIs daily. Why daily? Because you see negative trends develop before they impact your
business. If you only look at the end of the month, you may have four weeks of low sales
because someone wasn’t doing their job. If you see a problem in a day or two, you can correct
the issue before it wastes your time and impacts your wallet.
About Steve Trang
Steve Trang is the founder of the Real Estate Disruptors movement
and host of the Real Estate Disruptors Podcast. He started his podcast
in the middle of 2018 to inspire wholesalers and real estate agents to
double their incomes by adding a second leg to their business. The
podcast has now grown to ten thousand followers with new members
of the community sharing their success story every week.
Steve's goal is to create 100 Millionaires. One of his favorite quotes is
from the great Zig Ziglar: "You can have everything in life you want, if
you will just help enough other people get what they want.” He heard
this quote when he first got into real estate, and it has stuck with him throughout his entire
career. In fact, it's essentially one of the core values Steve lives by.
Connect with Steve at linkedin.com/in/stevetrang, facebook.com/stevetrang,
instagram.com/steve.trang, s tevetrang.com, or realestatedisruptors.com.

